Minutes of the Meeting held Wednesday, 6th November 2013


1.0 Apologies for absence – Norman Ireland, Robert Jellis, Brian Myring, Ivan Way and our Beat Police.

2.0 Minutes of the meeting of Wednesday 2nd October 2013 were approved.

3.0 Matters arising from the above minutes.

3.1 Ex 4.2. From the reporting of one of the vehicles number plate and reference to the CCTV record, a 17 year old youth has been traced and interviewed by the police. He has been issued with a Section 59 order, which could lead to the seizure of his vehicle in the case of further offences.

4.0 Crime Statistics

4.1 No report of major incidents from the police with bonfire night and Halloween seeming to have been fairly peaceful. However, Alan Jenner reported the break-in to a house on Windmill Road the previous night, 5th November. Access was gained by smashing the lower panel of the back door. Items stolen included jewellery, two laptops and a new I-pad. The noise of entry was possibly covered by fireworks going off.

4.2 Other recent events in police reports include:-
   A stop and search in the area resulted in a wanted man being returned to prison,
   A juvenile shop lifter dealt with by the restorative justice scheme,
   Two adult males being investigated with regard to non-dwelling burglary offences.

5.0 Safer Neighbourhoods Meeting

5.1 Being held at the same time as our meeting, Brian Myring and Norman Ireland attending on our behalf.

6.0 Other Business

6.1 Jim Avery reported being harassed by a very persistent cold caller selling ‘home improvements’. If possible, it is useful if details of the company represented can be obtained to enable a direct complaint.

7.0 Items for Next Safer Neighbourhoods Meeting

7.1 To be decided at our next, December, meeting when a report has been received of tonight’s on-going Safer Neighbourhoods meeting.

There being no further business the meeting closed at 7.25 pm.
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